
Coffee Klatch Notes – August 1, 2019 

(Thank you, Judy Gatlin, for taking notes this week; they capture the essence of engaging conversations -

-- just enough to encourage individuals to get there in person on Thursdays, 10:00 am, Democratic 

Resource Center.) 

 Present: Bob Andruszkiewicz, Ann Heywood (facilitator), Judy Gatlin (recorder), Ann Francis, Jan Frase, Bobbi Green, Carolyn 

Haar, Linda Ladolce, Bob & Del Matthews., Ann McKinley, Mary Mickel, Jeannene Nelson, Mike O’Brien, Elaine Olson, Marie 
Past, John Sandquist, Phil Swanhorst, Kathy Tuttle, Charlie Warner, Eleanor Wolf, Ed Gerrel   
 

• Discussion on the importance of Wisconsin’s vote (and voter turnout) on National 2020 election 

 

• Funds are being withheld by GOP because Democratic Administration are charged with making these 

state appointments.  This is preventing progress in state offices and interfering with effective governing. 

 

• As in the past, rural Wisconsin needs to ‘get out the vote. Discussed suggestions on how to make personal 

connections, teach, and keep communication open. Charlie Warner attended many County Fairs- we need 

to get out and talk to rural residents. A rural team is up and running in Township of Union- more help 

organizing is always needed. 

 

• Questioned how GOP can skip Lower courts and go directly to Supreme Court in reference to challenging 

Gov Evers budget vetoes. Shows the importance of the Judicial Branch. 

 

• Discussion on Presidential Debate -Disappointed that there are so many candidates in the mix AND 

disappointed that they are tearing down each other. Agreement that the candidate MUST beat current 

President. Media says ‘how Wisconsin goes, so goes the election’. 

 

• Farmer activist was present – he talked about the barriers rural farmers face and how that population 

ants/needs something different and don’t vote democratic, big corporate farmers don’t help small 

farmers. According to this farmer activist, farmers are not in favor of a higher minimum wage.  

 

• Book, “Factfulness” is a recommended reading especially if you need hope. 

 

• Discussion on the media reporting that voters aren’t favoring strong liberals and ‘far left’ candidates. 

Media says successful candidate needs to be compelling and on middle ground. 

 

• Discussion again on how important messaging is. Agreement that current debates lacked a consistent 

and/or strong platform. 

 

• Ended with discussion on gun safety regulations. (Too very sad the following weekend following this 

Coffee Klatch, 29 people were killed in mass shooting spree.) 

 

Next Klatch Thursday August 8, 10:00 – bring your ideas, opinions and energy,                                                                      

we’ll have coffee and rolls!! 


